This paper deals with the representation of ontology-based knowledge and its use in multi-agent systems. Basing on topic interest and that knowledge has immense value in all kinds of businesses and in people's daily lives and also in the elearning field.
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge management (KM) and multi-agent systems (MAS) are relatively new areas of research and are still growing. The technology of the agents seemed very favorable since it gives a new paradigm for software technologies and especially technology dedicated to learning and decision support.
Recent technologies such as SOAP, WSDL, UDDI or Peer-toPeer are also a result of MAS (Muti-agent Systems) but are only partial achievements of the MAS potential. KM (Knowledge Management) & Ontologies on the other hand have already succeeded in the field of semantic Web.
The work presented in this article aims to establish a stronger link between KM and MAS, mainly by integrating the work done in the semantic web at MAS.
Agent technology uses and exploits the results of all areas of artificial intelligence, such as learning, negotiation or knowledge management. This thesis focuses on one of themthe use of KM by agent systems, which makes it possible to develop an architecture adapted to the many fields of application.
In this paper, we show a use of the work described in the thesis in a pilot project. We mainly discuss the use and evaluation of results in a research and development project using our SATIJ application.
PRESENTATION OF SATIJ
The overall goal of this project was to develop an adaptable platform to help mobile employees at the organizational level, in fact to restructure their work in an organization. This will improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the organization through the formalization, recording, storage and preservation of experience and knowledge; and support workers when integrating into a new department or role by providing access to specific knowledge and experience accumulated in the past. On the technical side, the goal is to develop and integrate several advanced technologies into a customizable agentbased architecture. These technologies include autonomous cooperation agents; reactive interaction with end users; organizational memory; modeling workflows and processes; and metadata to access document repositories. Another goal is to gain experience in personalization and formulate best practice guidelines for using the platform to help mobile workers at the organizational level.
TEST ENVIRONMENT
The particular problem of our organization is the wide range of tasks that its employees have to deal with. They include management of common services (such as recycling, cultural projects), provision of innovation and technology services (such as identification of opportunities and weaknesses in the region), support for business initiatives, etc.
The objectives of this organization are:
• Activities to support job creation and improve the standard of living of the population
• Promote a change in the productive systems of local communities towards activities with comparative advantages in national and international markets
• Create transport and communication infrastructure and services needed to support the development of local economies
• Administer economic and financial aid to promote production and build infrastructure and services.
• Coordinate initiatives and collaborate with agents involved in regional development projects in the region.
• A project management procedure has been selected as a representative workflow process in this organization. 
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SYSTEM SPECIFICATION AND DESIGN
The architecture consists of several main elements (see Figure  2 ).
Agents (A) -the core of the system, tracking, reasoning and interfacing;
• Organizational Memory (OM) -the history of the organization used by agents;
• organizational repositories -document repositories (in the broad sense) available as part of work processes;
• Workflow Management / Tracking System (WfMS / WfTS);
• Web Server (HTTPD) -which integrates SATIJ with WfMS / WfTS via the web interface. 
SATIJ PROJECT AGENT
Different approaches to combine the SATIJ user interface with that of WfMS / WfTS can be implemented. In a template, all requests can be directed to a special web server. The web server will request information from both WfMS / WfTS and SATIJ Personal Assistant Agents. Once the web server has received a complete response from both systems, it connects both parties and creates the final Web output. The connection is based on templates.
The Workflow Management System (WFMS) reports the current workflow activities (process steps) or other events that occur in the system to the monitoring agent, using XMLbased PRC.
In this section, the functionality of the SATIJ agents is briefly described.
SATIJ agent types:
• Supervisory Agent (MA)
• Information Retrieval Agent (ISA)
• Capitalization Agent (CA)
• Role Agent (RA)
• task agent (TA)
• Personal Assistant Agent (PAA)
The monitoring agent provides an interface to receive information about events that have occurred in the employee environment, primarily from WfMS / WfTS, repository monitors, or email monitoring. The Information Retrieval Agent (ISA) is activated by RA to search for information resources (documents and contacts) using ontological metadata. The Capitalization Agent says new facts when reviewing historical OM data. It performs data mining on the OM to find, organize and store global knowledge. RA is associated with an employee role within an organization and is linked to a workflow process. The RA provides Wf related information to the AAP and handles simple AAP queries. The RA collects relevant information directly from the MO or indirectly by using TA and ISA. The RA serves several PAAs. It is an intelligent agent knowing the associated role. The task agent is activated by the registration authority to search for knowledge related to a certain activity in the workflow. It handles complex and / or long requests from the RA. The PAA provides an interface between a user (employee) and the SATIJ agents. The PAA transmits the user's request to obtain knowledge from the RA and processes the information received from RA / TA / ISA. It presents personalized information to a user. There is one PAA per user.
The UML sequence diagram (Figure 3 and Figure 4) shows how the information between elements of the SATIJ architecture is exchanged. By elements we mean agents, a web server, WfMS / WfTS and organizational memory. 
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ONTOLOGY OF THE PROJECT MANAGEMENT DOMAIN
The ontology of the project management domain mainly defines concepts related to different types of documents, as well as concepts associated with the project (instance of problem process or workflow), such as a theme, a type or a line of action of the project. These concepts are reported in events and then processed by algorithms for updating resources and context. In addition, some of them are used for similarity calculations. 
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SIMILARITY METHODS USED IN SATIJ
Two of the SATIJ applications used the approach described in Chapter 5 regarding similarity measures for the context of the problem. The main idea was to return relevant resources (in this case, the experience in the form of active guidance) from a context similar to the current user context. The proposed system made it possible to define a large number of similarity types providing measures of similarity between different resources. As mentioned in Chapter 5, we have developed a generic similarity method based on similarity weights that can be defined in an ontology model. Such a method could be used simply by weight definition in an ontology, redrawn to include other properties or to use totally independent similarity methods. The three options were used in the SATIJ project.
PROJECT MANAGEMENT SIMILARITY FUNCTIONS
The project management application has adopted similarity measures based on similarity weights ( Figure 6 ) explained later, where a line of action, a type of project, and a processing service are the most significant concepts of the project. similarity of the project. 
CONCLUSION
The SATIJ project provided a huge opportunity to test and evaluate the results presented in our research. The agent memory model, the knowledge-based agent modeling methodology, the knowledge model for managing experiences with context update algorithms and stakeholder resources (active indicators) were used, tested and successfully tested in the SATIJ project.
